Union Home Minister, Shri Amit Shah says Ram Temple Bhoomi Pujan in Ayodhya is a historic and proud day for India

Bhoomi Pujan and foundation stone laying ceremony of Grand Ram Temple by PM Modi has written a golden chapter in the history of great Indian culture & civilization and is the beginning of a new era

"I express my gratitude to PM Narendra Modi ji and Shri Ram Janmabhoomi Teerth Kshetra for respecting the faith of billions of people by the performing Bhoomi Pujan of Ram temple"

"With the construction of Ram temple, the holy land of Ayodhya will once again rise up across the world with its full glory. Coming together of Dharma and Development will create job opportunities”

“The construction of the Grand Prabhu Shree Ram Mandir is a reflection of Prime Minister Narendra Modi ji’s strong and decisive leadership”

My best wishes to all Indians on this unforgettable day. Modi government will always be committed to protect & preserve Indian culture and its values”

“I bow before all those who fought for the invaluable heritage of ‘Sanatana’ (Eternal Dharma) culture for so many years”

New Delhi, August 5, 2020

The Union Home Minister, Shri Amit Shah has said that the Bhoomi Pujan of Ram Temple in Ayodhya is a historic and proud day for India. In a series of tweets, Shri Amit Shah said Bhoomi Pujan and foundation stone laying ceremony of the Grand Ram Temple on the birthplace of Prabhu Shri Ram by Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi ji has written a golden chapter in the history of Indian culture & civilization and is the beginning of a new era.

Stating that the building of the Ram Temple in Ayodhya has been a symbol of faith for Hindus around the world for centuries, Shri Amit Shah said “I express my gratitude to Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi ji and Shree Ram Janmabhumi Teerth Kshetra for respecting the faith of billions of people by the performing Bhoomi Pujan of Ram temple.”

The Union Home Minister said “The ideals and thoughts of Prabhu Shri Ram live in the soul of India. His character and philosophy is the foundation of Indian culture. With the construction of Ram temple, the holy land of Ayodhya will once again rise up across the world with its full glory. Coming together of Dharma & Development will create job opportunities.”
Shri Amit Shah said, “Best wishes to all Indians on this unforgettable day. The construction of the Grand Prabhu Shree Ram Mandir is a reflection of Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi ji’s strong and decisive leadership. Modi government will always be committed to protect & preserve Indian culture and its values.”

Shri Amit Shah also said that “The construction of the Prabhu Shri Ram temple is the result of tireless & constant struggle and sacrifice of innumerable known and unknown Ram Bhakts for centuries. On this day, I bow before all those who fought for the invaluable heritage of ‘Sanatana’ (Eternal Dharma) culture for so many years. Jai Shri Ram!”

https://twitter.com/AmitShah/status/1290931103084056576?s=20
https://twitter.com/AmitShah/status/1290931264246054912?s=20
https://twitter.com/AmitShah/status/1290931503153594368?s=20
https://twitter.com/AmitShah/status/1290931680094457857?s=20
https://twitter.com/AmitShah/status/1290931820331073541?s=20
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